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2016 Cloverdale Open Cash 

Sponsored by Sleeman Breweries Ltd. & Olson Curling Supplies 

The Cloverdale Open Cash Spiel this year will be a 10 team Ladies Event & a 17 Team Men’s Event.  CTRS 
Points will be awarded to the 8 men’s & 6 women’s teams will qualify.    

Bonspiel Format and Rules 
 Teams are in men three (3)/ ladies two (2) pools of five (5/6) teams 

 Each team is guaranteed 4 games within their pool.  

 Games will be 8 ends; 2 hour playing time 

 In the Event of a tie, an extra end will be played 

 CCA 4-rock Free Guard Zone rule in effect 

 New sweeping rule(s) will be in effect.  See attached document for ruling 

 Teams are responsible for measuring rocks during a game 

 Spares are permitted. 

 Non qualifying teams will receive $50.00 per win. 

 Coin toss will determine last rock advantage. 

 SHOOTOUT FORMAT - After a team wins a second game in round robin play, the team will immediately play a 
shootout format of each player having to throw one-stone in a draw to the button contest.  Each player must 
throw a stone and each stone will be measured by the head official from the pin to the rock.  3 of 4 scores are 
added for a team total – if a team total is zero, then the fourth stone will be counted – if all four are zero, then a 
fifth stone will be thrown and subsequent stones until a distance is recorded other than zero.  Each player must 
throw a second stone before one player can throw a third. Full sweeping and a person holding the broom is 
allowed. Draw for points is very important. 

At the conclusion of the round robin, the top two teams in each men’s pool and the top three teams in the 
ladies pool will advance to the Championship Round starting on Sunday Morning.  The qualifying spots in both 
the Ladies and Men’s blocks will be determined from the 6 qualifying teams based on: 

 Win/loss record during round robin play. 

 Head to head -If two teams are tied for first or second.  The winner will be the team that won the round 
robin match. 

 If more than two teams are tied for first or second place then head to head followed by total points will 
decide the winner.  

 If teams are tied in point total, another draw to the house by one team member will be held, until the tie 
is broken. One practice draw will be allowed. 


